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Student Council

Lec t ure Next
Tuesda y Night

Dance Sat. Night

Hi gh Marks , Bixler 's Arrival , Outing Ciob 9 Preshmaii Class Of 200 Enters;
Nanc y Carroll , Mark Successful Summer All-College Enrollment Nears 600
1 1 0 Men ; 50 Women Attend ;
New Cut Syst em Tried

Chan ges Due In Jan .

When Reserves Ma y Go

Colby College opened its first summer session in history with the registration of 110 men and 50 women
on June first. Serious study followed almost immediately with the first
meeting of all classes on the following day.
Last Thursday marked the opening
The summer school was set up on
of Colby 's 124th year and found
a six day week with classes meeting
every day for fifty minutes rather
a sizeable proportion of upperclassthan every other day as is the pracmen returning to greet a surprisingly
tice during the regular school year,
large freshman delegation still involthus each class was meeting twice as
ved in a streamlined three day Freshmuch each week as they would have
man Week- program. With the first
innovation
with
regularly. Another
week rush nearly over and the sti'agthe summer session was the absence
of any legal means of cutting classes.
glers duly registered , a quick look at
Attendance was required at all classes
the books shows that despite unparaand excuses for absences were sublelled conditions there are a total of
mitted to individual instructors rather
583 registered for the coming semesthan to the Deans as has been the
ter.
practice in the past. The experience
with this system was so gratifying
The class of 194G , numbei-ing
that the faculty has voted to continue
about 200 draws its talent from tho
the practice for the present session
breadth and depth of the country ;
of school. Absences were minimized
,
NEW
COLBY
DORM
HONORS
FIRST
WOMEN
GRADUATES
with
members from as far west as
and
the
general
feelby the practice ,
The two wings of Colby 's Mayflower Hill dormitory for women, shown above , which were occupied last week,
ing is that the superior grades of the
California and one person from as far
summer term students are directly honor the names of the first two women to graduate from the college. On the right is Mary Low (the late Mrs. south as Venezuela. There are 121
L. D. Carver) of the class of 1875 , for many years assistant State Librarian ; and (left) Miss .Louise H. Coburn ,
attributable to it.
men in the class, 37 coming from
The first Saturday marked the 1877 , of Skowhegan, well-known civic leader , poet and historian.
prep schools and 84 entering from
meeting of the entire student body
public high schools. The women numattending the session in the chapel.
At that time all tho details peculiar
ber 81, plus 14 transfers, For the
to the new program were discussed
first time in the history of the coland explained. .
lege there are more freshmen from
. _ •_0lasses as!usual wns..the .general
Massachusetts than from Maine.
theme, but in addition many interestiThere are 9 Colby sons in '46 , and
ng things occurred throughout the
11 Colby daughters.
session, Tho college bus scheduled
Colby 's registration when stacked
three trips a week to the Outing Club
up
against other comparable colleges
camp on Great Pond , where " swimis most favorable. Many of the upmine and boating facilities are bounporclassmon , however , who are entifully provided. This feature became
listed
in various services may be callOne hundred and fifty upporelass
so popular that it was next to imposed around January 1st, according to
women are now living on the longsible to got a seat on the bus without
an announcement made last week by
awuited Mayflower Hill campus.
an A-l-A priority.
Secretary of War Stimson. At that
The music department of the colThe dormitory consists of two
time anyone pre-enlisted in the
lege made arrangements to provide
The Colby Interfraturnity Council Army 's Enlisted Reserve Corps or the
The result of the Student Council wings ; the oast wing, or Louise CoMonday night sings under the superelections held late last spring were burn Hall , nn d the west wing, now to hold its first meeting of the year on M a r i n e Corps may expect to be callvision of Mr. Thomas which provided
announced this week by the Dean of bo called Mary Low Hull. Each floor September 11. Dean Marriner , as ed.
an opportunity for musical expression
Men, Heading the list of class offi- has single rooms furnished alike but permanen t chairman presided. RichTho l'reshman Week program unregardless of talent or ability. Tho
, president of with, different color schemes in pastel ard Field was elected vice-chairman
only -requisite for attendance was n cers is Delbort Mathoson
der
the direction of the S. C. A. was
and head of tho shades. A telephone in each room is and Professor Richard Lougee was considerably shortened
genuine desire to sing and from 'th e the senior class,
this year , and
year, The ono oi! the many conveniences on the elected secretary-treasurer.
no Freshman Camp was hold. Boattendance record it seems that a Council for the coming
is
a
separwing
n
ow
campus.
Each
Revision of Rushing Rules 17 and sides the usual orientation material ,
groat many Colby poopio hud just complete results aro as follows:
ate unit with its own dining room ,
18, as printed in the Interl'raternity placement tests and physical examithnt desire.
1943
game room and parlor.
Handbook was suggested and it com- nations were conducted plus several
Sch ool progressed without much
President , Delbort Mathoson,
Tho commuters to tho Hill are findget acquainted functions,
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 0)
(Continued on page (!)
ing the bus service prompt but a littl e
inconvenient at night, Since tho Inst
bus loaves Foss Hall at nin o o'clock
much hikin g is to ho expected. The
girls aro awaiting President Bixlor 's
solution of this problem.
(The following is the first ul! two ground wo skip, to the present conflict
As yet tho Women 's Union has not articles on President Bixler , The sec- nn d find Dr. Bixler in Waterville.
This last is a small city, and wo were
boon reported missing in action on boon completed but It Is expected to ond will appear next week. Ed.)
Th o other day ono of our G-men somewhat at a loss as to how to foltho U, S. S, hangloy, th o aircraft car- bo opened in a month or so. Then ,
(Continued on pago 0)
thoro will be additional rooms for en- friends told us that we had a roal live low the man without being detected.
tertaining. There will also bo sorority spy right hero in Waterville, Ho ask- Finally wo decided to assume our pet
ed us to look into tho matter. It disguise , that of a small white Soalyrooms in the Union,
Hooms thnt this man , a cortainDr, Bix- ham dog, nnd trail him that way. It
Since tho start of , the present
A vornndn is being built on tho ler , was picked up in Australia during was sort of. difficult because our susWorld War , many Colby students hav e
fr ont nt' tho Women 's Dormitory, but tho last war because ho hud "a G er- pect hud an immensely large stride ,
taken part in tho struggle for freelik e the other buildings will probably mani c look, "
and our Sealyhnm costume was only
dom; Som a have boon killed , others
not bo completed until next spring,
Our first report on him came to our made for short j aunts.
reported missing and many are still
The first "Vic " danco of tho Fall How e ver , th o girls living on tho Hill attention more than twenty-live years
Havin g kept ourselves wall versed
lighting in distant lands.
Term
, sponsored by tho Student c o nsid e r th em selves fortunate t o ho ago when ono of our agents trailed in Su perman 's best spy-catcliing tacAmon g thoso reported killed or
Council , was h old last Saturday night livin g in such a beautiful building.
him from New York to Minneapolis. tics , wo decided that tho best apmissing are :
in
tho Alumnao Buildin g, All the latThis man Blxlor was th on on his way proach would bo to work on tho man 's
Joan Piorro Mnsso. Mnsso , who atto : att end a wedding at which ho was nerv es. It' wo could got him suffitended this school In 102)4-35 under est recordings by famous bands proBr,
for
dancing.
NOTICE
music
to bo host man, At the wedding ho cientl y infuriated , li e would swear at
ii f oreign exchange fellowship, was vid ed the
Thor o will bo "a short mo o tin g
took a most suspicious intorost in tho us in Gorman, (All good spies react
Colby 's flvat casualty. Ho was mobil- Richard -'Louroo and . Ronald Lupton ,
of all freshnlnn Interested in
maid of honor , a certain Mar y Thay- thus ). Finally wo worked out a plan
siod at tho outbreak of tho war as a ''14, wore in char go o f tho music ,
tryin g out for staff positions
A lar go crowd attended but upperer, Unfortunately before our agent of attack: wo got ourselves tangled
lieutenant in tho 28rd Itoglmonfc oi!
on tho ECHO tomorrow afterlia d a chance to gather any tolling u p in his foot thus tripping him and
Colonial Infantry. Ho died in May, class women wore conspicuous by
n oon at 1:30 in Chemical 23,
their absen ce, Lack of transportafa cts about tho p air , thoy took mat- achievin g our end,
1.040.
Any freshmen ( or transfers )
tors into their own hands and subseEver ything worked to perfection ,
' Captain Vaughn A, Shaw , '!!!. . tion to Mayflower Hill after tho danco
wh o are interested in positions
quently ruined his case by themselves but unfortunately his comment at the
Shaw lias boon reported by tho War mad e it impossible for tho 'majority to
on tho edit orial , business, ,pr
getting marrie d on September 21 , time was somewhat unintelligible to
Department as "ml sinlnj in action " at attend. Lot's h ope that by noxfc Satsports stnfV should report at this
li) 18, loss than a your after thoy had u s, It Hounded to us as though he
Bntunn. lie rocoivod his B.S. degree urday night some arrangement, nan
tinio , If any ono cannot atfirst m ot. The couplo settled down in said "Harvard ogonoto oupoto toiotisfrom Colby in 10 81, and studied med- bo mad e and that everyone will bo
tend nt this, time please, got in
A y or , Ma ssachusetts whore Corporal tos. " Wo discussed this with tho
icin e at the University of Pennsylva- able to turn out for , tho gym danco,
touch with • Bill Finkoldoy at
(lat er Sorgoant) Blxlor was sta- Boutollo House cat , a scholarly aniPaul Prince and 1 his "Pau pers", .will
nia , obtainin g his M. D, In 1088. '
th o D, K. E. Houso,
tioned.
mako
their first a ppoaranco of tho
mal named Mlltindos , and ho said h o
Liout. Harrison Gorman , '48, GorWith these few facts i\h back(Continued on page G)
man , o£ tho United StatoB Ntvvy has year thou. , .

'46 Finds Students

from Whole Countr y

Lon g Awaited Trek To Hill Begun As U pp erclass
Women Move Into Louise Coburn And Mar y Low Halls

Men Elect Matheson ,
Godfre y , Lewald

Student Council Election
Results Announced

rive Colby Men Dead In War;
Ma guire , Gu ptill Killed This Summer
Recent Graduates Both
In Navy Air Cor ps

Gy m Dance Successful
Band Next Time

Women 's Union And Gy m
To Be Read y This Year

Fra ternities Vote To

Raise Q uota To 15

Rushin g Begins To-night;
Ends October 9th

A Sort Of A Biography Of Bixler

Mules Scrimmage As
Bill Millett Takes Over
Foot ba ll: New Assistants Coach Driv es Team Har d
Lemieux, Perkins Also Elected

them.
Roundy is a first lieutenant in the
Military Police division of the army
and is stationed at Fort Dix. He has
a position in the Provost Marshal's
office.
By the way, Lieutenant . As the Mules enter the second week
Roundy was also a lieutenant in the of practice under their new coach ,
first world war.
Bill Millett, the probable starting
team is beginning to take shape—on
paper at least. With three weeks before the starting game, much can
occur and the coaching staff has had
By Ernie Weidul
little to say as to their starting selections. However , it appears that the
Another year, another football sea- team will be based on last year's vetson , and more gray hair for coaches erans. Irv Liss, Bert Shiro, and John
and sports writers. That seems to Turner, all veterans, take care of the
bo the order of the day here at Colby guard situation very well. At tackle
and all over the nation. The Mules there is Captain Lou Volpe and Bill
new football head , Bill Millett, has no Hutcheson , also veterans.
Ernie
easy road ahead of him. Aside from Weidul , who started at tackle last
the threat of losing some of his best year, has been shifted to center to
men to the armed forces , he merely fill the place of last fall's All-Maine
has to find som e good reserve center , Ed Loring. The end positions
strength at end, tackle center, block- were left wide open by graduation ,
ing back , and spinning back, with the but letterman Fred Wood appears to
initial positions by no means being have one end cinched , while Dick de
sure in a few cases, find a climax run- Nazario has been getting the call at
ner who doesn 't seem to exist on his the other. In the backfield , All-Maine
squad , worry about a couple of his Remo Verrcngia is solidly entrenched
best backs being eligible , and face a at fullback. Bud McKay seems slated
schedule that seems to have six teams for one of the halfback spots, while
loaded with talent. Aside from that
he has little to worry about.
— C—

Veteran s Form Nucieus

Miale mi©l£@

The new football coaching staff
.which has been brought about because of the war has a unique factor
about it. It is an All-Colby staff headed by Bill Millett, with Cy Perkins
and Romeo Lemieux.
Ellsworth William Millett, we call
him Bill, is the new head coach of
football. He was an outstanding athlete at Colby playing football , hockey,
and baseball all four years. He was
All-Maine halfback during his last
two years. After graduating in 1025,
Bill was coach at Waterville High
School. In 1927 lie joined the coaching staff at Colby as coach of the
freshman football team. Since that
time he has coached varsity and
freshman hockey, varsity golf , ancl
junior varsity baseball. Coach Millett has been outstanding as a hockey
coach , for during the last ten years
his teams havo won the state championship seven times, In 1940 and
1941 the Mule team placed second to
Boston College in the New England
Intercollegiate Hockey League. In
1941 Bill was named All New England hockey coach at the same time
as some oi his boys were on the All
New England team. When not coaching, Bill Millett is the faculty adviser
to the Alumni Council.
Cy Perkins is tho lino coach and is
doing a fine piece of work. He was
born in Sanford and after attending
Kennebunk High School be entered
Kents Hill. He graduated from Colby in 1932 and won the Condon
medal. During his four years at Colby he played football three , b ut was
really outstanding for his performance in track. Not satisfied with setting college records he wont to tho
IC'1-A Olympic tryouts and won n
place. As a senior he was president
of the Student Council. After graduation Cy was sub-master and coach
of all teams at Kennebunk High
School. All tho boys admire Cy for
the way he takes care of their aches
and pnins and for his dependability.
The coach of tho junior varsity is
Iloinoo Lemieux , of the class of ',17,
Komeo graduated from Waterville
High and was outstanding in nil ath letics. He has a long record at Colby
an d ono that would bo hard to equal,
In .1034 and 1035 lie won letters in
football , hockey and baseball. During
hi s last two years lie won four moro
letters , two in hockey and two in
baseball , making a grand total of ton
letters, Ho was captain of tho hockey
loam during his senior year and was
ono of the outstandi ng hockey players
in intercollegiate Hockey.
After
Kind nation Romeo passed the Civil
Service exams nn d is now working in
tli e Waterville Post Office. In his
spare time Romeo 1ms boon assisting
in freshman footb all , scouting on Saturdays , and helping out with hockey
and baseball.
Nlt chman is now nontenant , ju nior
grade in the United States Coast
Guard and Is stationed at tho Coast
Guard Academy In Now London, Ho
is the assistant football ctmch and is
also instructor in phy sical education
for tho Academy, . On October 10th ,
when the Const Ciiuml Academy is up
bore for the footb all game. Lieutenant Nitchnum will probably bo with

In a pre-season letter to the members of his squad Coach Bill wrote,
"Colby will play hard , rugged , and
aggressive football." They way assistant Coach Perkins is giving the boys
their daily calisthenics drill , it won 't
be long before the boys are eating
nails and blocking the Maine Central
locomotives for entertainment.
One of the strange quirks of the
coining game with Coast Guard is the
fact that since his enlistment in the
Navy, Nels Nitch m'an , who guided
Colby football destinies last fall , has
been assistant coach of the Sailors
and thus coaches against many of the
boys who served under him last year
at Colby.
— C—
Since the return of frosh eligibility for tlie varsity teams thoy have rema ' ned more or less a problem as to
their use as varsity material. Here,
at Colby, as everywhere else , thoy appear to need at least another year of
ball before they can really hit varsity caliber. Of course there are some
who migh t, and should , develop ns
valuable replacements as the season
wears on, In fact , th at climax runner that the varsity needs so badly
might bo hidden in the frosh ranks,
For instance there is a Dedham lad
who hasn 't reported for ball as yet
wh o might come in very handy.
John "Black Jack" Lomac , one of
Colby 's b ask e t b all great s and p r esent
senior has boon appointed as head
football coach at Coburn Classical.
Conch Lomac issued his initial call for
candidates last Monday and is alvoady
thr eatening to take over tho Mule
j uni or varsity in th e ir sc hedul ed
game, This should bo good.
-_ C—A round tho looker room gossip lias

it that th o r o will bo n o ho cke y this

Fall Athletic Schedule
Varsity

the other is a wide open battl e between Phil Waterhouse, Hal Roberts,
Jack Driscoll, and Sparky Johnson.
At quarter , it seems to be a battle between Rokicki and Abe Ferris. These
boys rate the edge right now because
•of last year 's experience but during
the coming scrimmages it is quite possible that some changes may occur.

Norwich , the Mules' first opponent, is rumored to be exceptionally
strong this year. With several veterans back from last year's gigantic
team which defeated the Mules 14-7,
and playing on their own home field
at Northfield , Vermont, the Horsemen
are bound to prove a tough nut to
crack on October 3rd.
Coach Millett drove his men
through a hard scrimmage this afternoon , and plans to ' finish the week
with a full game scrimmage Saturday
which is scheduled to start at two
o'clock. Much time has been planned
for working on fundamental blocking,
tackling and conditioning.
Abe Ferris reported formally for
the first time yesterday and Phil
Caminiti , veteran back of last year
is expected out Friday to bolster the
backfield strength considerably.

Football , 3942

Oct. 3—Norwich University at Northfield. Vt
Oct. 10—U. S. Const Guard Academy at Water
villo.
Oct. 17—Middlebury College at Waterville.
Oct. 2J—Bowdoin CoIlcKe at Waterville.
Oct. 31—University of Maine at Orono.
Nov. 11—Bates College nt Lewiston.
.Captain, Louis Volpe, '-13.
Manager , Robert Only, '13.
Coacli , Ellsworth W. Millett.

J unior Varsity Football , 1942

Oct. !l—Kents Kill at Waterville.
Oct. 10—Coburn Classical Institute nt Water
ville.
Oct. 23—Hebron Academy at Hubron.
Oct. 30—IlicUer Junior College at Wntery ille.
Coach , Romeo Lemieux.

Varsity Cross Country,

1942

Oct. 12—Bowdoin College nt Brunswick.
Oct. 23—University of Maine at Orono.
Oct. 29—Bates ColleKo at "WntorviN e.
Nov. 3—State Intercolloiriato Meet at AiiRiistn
Nov. 0—New England Intercollegiate M»ct
at Boston.
Captain , James Batcman , MS .
Coach, Norman C. Perkins.

STREAMLINED
BOWLING
* •
ALLEYS
Our Pins and Alleys are Official

C O LBY STUDENTS WELCOME

QUALITY IN MENS - WEAR SINCE 1887
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for over
OU I Cars ...
Yes Sir! Since 1887 Dunham's has catered to the
wants of College Men and
this year is no exception...
We invite you to make this
store your H. O. (Headquarters) Whether you
want to BUY >

BROWSE

or j ust take Lite basy . . .

winter. Fred Wood threatens to catch
a few passes this yoar nnd fool the
critics. Rumor says that thoro will
bo .something now in tho way of plays
this y ear. The coaching stuff was
spotted trying out a few now ninnouvor s before practice tho other dny,
Bud McKay, Colby bn,lf back , claims
to keep in shape in his nightl y jaunts
t o Mayflower Hill, Colby football Interost is high as letters' from such distant spots as England , tho Paci fic ,
Denver , San Fran cisco and Aroostook
havo boon received ro oting for tho
team and tho now conch.

EX CLUSIVE DIS TRIBUTORS IN WATERVILLE FOR
Interwoven Socks
McGregor Sportswear Hathaway Shirts
Bass Ski Boots
Dartmouth Skis, Equipm ent
Stetson Flats

Thou war has ad dod a now importan ce to the athletic programs of all
th e American colleges, Now tho Job
is to produce a hard and tough flgliting man wh o can carry on tho traditi ons of American fighting men In all
parts of tlie world.

AMERICA'S NO. 1 HATHA WA Y SHIR T STORE

.

Crosscountry
Outlook Good
fourteen Report forjractice
Cross country has really started off
with a bang this year and already
shows promise of being one of Colby 's
strongest cross country teams. Only
one of last year's varsity members
has not returned and Ronney Veysey
was the only freshman who failed to
come back. Even before regular
practice, which started Monday, there
were eight fellows out practicing in
the afternoon. Frank Quincy was the
best man last year and will be even
better this year, especially with such
an early start. John Moses and Bill
Reifel were out for their first attempt
at cross country and Tom Burke and
Dana Robinson were the only ones
out from last year's frosh team. The
other four fellows who were out early
were freshmen Phil Boyne, Dick
Miehelson , George Billingham , and
Bill Billingham. This year the freshmen will be eligible for the varsity
and although the distance may be too
far for some, it is quite possible that
two or three frosh will be running on
the team. There will also be a junior
varsity team , if there are enough out ,
which will run the regular freshman
schedule.
With four weeks of practice until
the first meet, which is with Bowdoin
at Brunswick, and with the addition
of several other men to the team including- Ralph Hilton , Gene Ellingwood and Russ Brown , it looks as if

Colby will come out victorious. Although Hillman make take first place,
the Mules will have a well-balanced
quintette through the first seven or
eight men. This year will find the
team training without a full time
coach since Cy Perkins is now assistant football coach. However, he will
make out the practice schedules and
the fellows will help each other and
practice all the harder because they
are on their own The team is not
expected to win the New Englands,
but it will show the others that the
war has brought about a new spirit
in Colby,

Loebs Announces

P. T. Schedules
Regular Classes To
Begin Next Week

All men students registered in the
college are required to participate in
a minimum of three (3) hours per
week in physical education programs.
Classes Begin Monday, September 21
Students are requested to select
the section best suited to their academic class schedule. The following
physical education sections are provided for your election.
Section A.
Monday-WednesdayFriday, 9:00 A. M.
Section B. Monday-Wednesday-Friday, 10:25 A. M.
Section C.
Monday-WednesdayFriday, 11:25 A. M.
Section D. Tuesday,Thursday, Saturday, 0:00 A. M.

Averill Lecture Series
Brin g To p Scholars
Class Discussions, Meetings
To Follow Regular Talk
Those of us who attended Mr. William Avirett's lecture last night realize what a great opportunity has been
placed at our disposal with the advent
of the new lecture series which Dr.
Averill is sponsoring this year. Some
of the greatest scholars of the country are going to appear on the Colby
Campus during tho coming year not
only on the lecture platform but also
in the classroom, in chapel , or even
for more intimate discussion with a
few selected students.

Rigors Of life On Hill Provide Co-eds
With Entertaining Pastimes (Sometimes)
There has been talk to the effect
that Mayflower Hill is not turning out
to be the Utopia it was expected to
be. Rumors of lack of entertainment,
isolation, and rapidly declining feminine morale h ave been flying hither
and yon. And one cannot help but
wonder how such gossip got started.
Certainly any woman from the new
campus will assure the unbeliever
that the range of amusement is practically illimitable. Nor is there
dearth of company. You hav e merely to open the window and companions pour in. The fact that they
strangely resemble any and every
.lying insect that ever fluttered
around a light is hardly subject for
controversy. They ARE . company,
and that is that. Nor must the women of Mayflower Hill spend their sitting hours perched primly on parlor
chairs. The west wing has an entire
furnitureless living room reserved
solely for those who prefer to sit on
the floor.
¦As for less prosaic amusement, it
simply abounds. For a starting point ,
we might consider the tricky new
room phone system. Thanks to the
'ngenuity of modern science, it is now
possible to keep track of the number
of doorbells , telephone calls and various summons everyone in the house
gets. Better still , if you happen to be
lucky enough or smart enough to be
"in the know " you can hold long and
vital conversations with all your
friends without even leaving your
room , provided of course , you don 't
mind the rest of the dormitory listening in.
Another fa vorite pastime is skating
in the hall. The floors of said vestibules would make the Alumnae Building dance floor blush for shame. Tentative sorties for the more timid souls
are to be had right in one 's own room .
It is no unusual occurence to step out

Next week Professor Wolfgang
Koehler will speak on "Facts and
Sense. The present situation in psychology." His lecture will take place
on Tuesday evening, September 22 ,
and he will appear again at College
meeting the following morning. Professor Koehler is now with the Martin Research Institute of Swarthmore
College, He is one of the three founders of the Gestalt School of Psychology and first became famous for his
experimental research on the habits
of apes. He recently has written
No , the landlord duln t take over
articles on the philosophical implicathe mortgages and nobody was distions of psychological problems.
possessed.
The
frenzied activity
I he following week we will have a among the Tau Delts and K. D, R.'s
lecture by Professor Frederick A. early this week was caused only by
Pottle of Yale. He will lecture on the fact thnt two Colby fraternities
"The Idiom of Poetry. " Professor decided to move .
Pottle is one of the most eminent livTau Delta Phi moved from their
ing Colby graduates , and in 1041 he
received an honor ary Doctor of Let- old house at 14 College avenue to
more spacious quarters in Boutolle
ters degree from his alma mater.
House , a vacated women 's dormitory.
Tho K. D. R. 's also took over an old
women 's dorm as they moved into
NOTICE
Mower House behind Foss Hall. They
The fi rst ECHO staff meeting
were formerly installed in a largo
of the year will be held this
house at 1 Elm street , which was inSun day, September 20th , in the
conveniently located over a mile
college Chapel at 2 :30 P. M. It
away from the campus, Both parties
is absolutely imperative that nil
are reported to bo most satisfied with
members of the editorial , busithe move.
ness and sports stall's be present as there are important matters of policy to be discussed.
Remember , 2: ,'i0 Sunday in the
Chapel,

I vf fif.r. iivqm'iyutJt. 'B.vuttr — ¦*a»ttw»«wTO^ *swM^^
i

Section E. Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday, 10:25 A. M.
Section F. Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday, 11:25 A. M.
If you select a Monday-Wednesday-Friday section , report in the
men 's gymnasium at the regular
scheduled hour on Monday , September 21.
If you select a Tuesday-ThursdaySatiirday section , report in the men 's
gymnasium at the regular scheduled
hour on Tuesday, September 22.
All students should secure locker
assignments and towels from the
equipment room before the first
meeting of their regular section.
Students reporting for intercollegiate sports (football , cross country)
are excused from the required physical education sections until the close
of their respective seasons.

SQUIRED
52 MAIN STREET

of one 's bed into one s shoes, stand
up and find oneself inextricably tangled up in the clothes closet at the
other end of the room. A bit dangerous , to be sure, BUT exciting. In
fact, dangerous excitement is the
keynote "way up yar." You can never
be quite sure whether a sally out the
front door will take you into the bus
(if it should come) or into the air,
enfolded lovingly in the arms of the
steam shovel which serves double
duty as a morning alarm clock. A
load of high explosives, perched precariously in a truck fronting the adjacent ditch adds to the feeling of
peace and security which is such a
vital part of the Hill atmosphere.
For the after-closing hours , there
s other pre-arranged amusement.
Most prevalent pastime as we go to
press is the nightly battle royal over
the origin of various articles of furniture doing duty in the upstairs smokers. But too much excitement is not
exactly salubrious so the administrat ' on has arranged for an additional
course which added to the regular
curriculum
is guaranteed to keep
vj per-ambitious co-eds out of impending trouble. This is something in the
practical vein , being a course in "The
Room Beautiful" and the required
homework is clone with an eraser by
which means one can spend innumerable hours erasing fingerprints and
smashed insects from the walls.
Either that or pay !
From these lew remarks it must
be obvious to the most obtuse individual that Mayflower Hill is nothing
less than "The City called Heaven "
transplanted to Waterville.
And
there is no reason why we upperclass women should desire to tear
ourseves away from such a life of delight and excitement. But I can 't
take the time to go into further details. If I do—I miss the bus.

Tau Delts, KDR 's Move freshman Assembly
To New Quarters
At tho first Freshman Assembly
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Cha pman And Carlson

Leave For Service

HAVE SOME
JANTZEN
SLACKETTES
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A terrific new check exclusive with PETTI , in
a Junior baiting jac ket
and kick ipleated skirt,
It 's a LlllLU !! B l u e ,
G r e e n , B r o w n , R ed.
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Nothing shows up your bnd
points unci your bumps like
your slacks . , ho bo auro to
liuvo a now Jimtsion "slnekottu "
l.o take euro of tho situation for
you. It's a panty-girdlo with a
streamlined attitude , a to p that
stays up whoro it belongs . .
and n sm oothing technique thnt"
nuts you rlffh fc in lino for lookin g right this season . . washes
us easily us your skin I

Stella B. Ra ymond

this year, Monday, September 14,
Professor Warren introduced Professor Rush who spoke on "Use of the
Libra ry. "
"The aim at Colby is to extend the
services and resources of the library, "
Professor ' Rush said. He explained
how to use the reference and reserve
books , and the card catalogue. Then
Professor Rush urged the freshmen
to obey the library regulations and
to take good care of the books.
"This is your library, " he told the
students and emphasized that they
should ask questions of and make
suggestions to the library staff .
"Staff appointments arc now
being made to men and women
co llege graduates and undergra duates. Interesting positions
available in a medical and educat ional environment for those
who may p lan eventually to enter a pro fession or business
whoro applied psychology plays
an important role. An excellent opportunity to lonrn in a
pract ical way some of tho fundamentals of person ality and
behavior and thus to acquire a
bettor understanding of oneself
as well ns others. For detailed
i n f o r m a t i o n , write to the Genpral Director of Nur sing, Nou roPsychiatric I n s t i t u t e , 2O0 Retreat Avenue , Hartford , Conn, "

As the collogo re-oponod lor the
Full term the English department
faced tho loss of two of its members ,
Assistant Professors Chapman and
Carlson , who have loft the faculty to
join in the war effort.
Assistant Professor Alfred King
Chapman left the campus Sunday aft er getting his cull for induction into
the United States Army , IIu will bo
inducte d tomorrow. Di\ C, Lonnort
I ! '
^—— ¦—m ^^ mm
Carlson also left Sunday,
These two men , for a long time
proctors in freshman dorms , will be Boothby & Bartlett Co.
soroly missed by both tho students
GENERAL INSURANCE
and the members of tho faculty . It
is hoped that their return to Colby 185 Main St.,
Wntorvillo , Mo.
shall bo soon and certain.
1
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-
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year to come. Our job as students during these trying
times is as clearly defined as the jobs of those already in
the field. A flyer in Australia, a soldier on the Russian
front, a private at Camp Devens or a student in college
. . all of us are working toward identical ends. And since
we are privi leged to be among those few still in school, let
us expend our energies as seriously and efficiently as possible.
We should certainly have no compunctions connected
with our presence here. It is the expressed intentions of
the government that as many college students as possible
shah remain in school. And President Roosevelt has reminded the nation time and again of the great need, during the war and after it for trained minds. Until we are
called to more imperative jobs, our best place is right
where we are.
W. F.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By HARRY LEVI N

Last year we closed in the final edi- bodies being found in high drifts, of
tion expressing the relief that wo felt persons disappearing only to be found
at having written our last column, late in June when the thaw finally
and now here we are again perform- hits Waterville. It is rumored that
Member
ing that onerous task. For the inter- the situation is well in hand at presAssociated CbJfe6iafe
est of those of us who are new here ent with the purchase of a new prowl
it would, perhaps, be wise to explain car by the college. This car will
Distrib utor of
the nature and intent of this column. police the road between the two
This is not a dirt column , but one campuses to make sure that co-eds
that attempts to reproduce in print get safely to their destinations, and
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING SY
all
those things of a bizarre or a hu- to make sure that couples do not acNational Advertising Service, Inc.
morous nature that occurs in and cidentally wander off the road into
College Publhbers Representative f .
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
around campus in as amusing a fash- adjoining fields. Service starts now,
UU4AC0 • Boston • Log aasgus • Sah PAAKeuao
ion as possible. iVery likely all at- beware you wanderers.
will be a sincere one.
At first the administra tion was contempts
the
college
year
under
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during
supervision o£ the students o£ Colby College. Member o£ the Associated
as was the practice last sidering the purchase of a pack of
Once
again,
It may seem a bit anti-climatic to welcome President
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
year we would like to solicit the sup- St. Bernard dogs with appropriate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Bixler editorially, since he has been actively pursuing his
port of the entire student body in the kegs around their necks, but this idea
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
duties since early in the summer. However, as this is the
stint. If any- was soon abandoned because, it was
arrival we do want to editing of our weekly
William Finkeldey, M3, D. K. E. House first issue of the ECHO since his
EDITOR
or
an odd nature felt that too many of the men stuhumorous
thing
of
a
Patterson Small, '44. D. K. E. House greet officially our new president and his family .
BUSINESS MANAGER
let
us
know ; this is dents would be collapsing along the
campus
occurs
on
Edwin "W. Alexander, '43, A. T. 0. House
MANAGING EDITOR
We had heard much of Dr. Bixler before his actual
way just to get the contents of the
Marion Trcglown , '43, Mary Low Hall coming to Waterville in July and our collective curiosities your column catering to your needs,
WOMEN'S EDITOE
kegs. A pack of blood hounds has
Ernest G. Weidul . '43. P. K. E. House
let us hear from you.
so
be
sure
to
SPORTS' EDITOR :
were considerably stimulated. The Summer Term stuIf a senior buys a book or if some been purchased instead to do the job.
Joseph C. Smith , 29 Chemical Hall dents got acquainted with him very shortly and
any
Faculty Adviser
other
rare occurrence happens make
25
Chemical
Hall
Gordon W. Smith .
Financial Adviser
doubts or fears concerning his capabilities immediately
We have been asked to publicize
sure
that
it readies our ears. We will
Carl Stern , Lorraine Deslsles vanished. On July 15th he spoke at an all-college assemFeature Writers
the Student Council dance to be run
'
print
anything
that
will
get
us
into
bly, the only one of the summer and in thirty minutes he
eye-brows to be this coming Saturday evening in the
had won scores of new friends. In plain , simple, under- trouble and cause
Editorial Staff
Alumnae Building. A big name band
raised.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Harry Levin , Ml : Robert Sillen, '44 ; Philip standable terms he explained to faculty and students
is
being brought in from Skowhegan
'44.
AlterWatson,
'44;
Helen
Watevhouse, '41; Louise Callahan,
alike, what the future held for Colby and for all of us.
to play for this affair , and a good
nates: Walter Maxfield . '44 ; William Reifel . '44 ; Vivian Maxwell .
Every
year
the
opening
of
school
His intense interest and deep understanding of the probtime is promised for all. The Student
'44 ; Frances Shannon , '44.
brings with it some new arrangement
ASSISTANT EDITORS : John Doikl, '45; Arnold Grossman, '45; Law- lems now confronting our college inspired in. those that
Council promises to make this dance
that
is
the
object
of
much
amuse'45;
Jane
Mcheard him that day an unquenchable faith in democratic
rence Kaplan , '45; Robert Urie, '45; Roberta Holt,
arrangement
a weekly feature just as
'45
;
Laura
ment. This year the situation that
Carthy, '44 ; Margery Owen. '16 ; Constance Stanley,
education , Colby style.
long as it is a financial success.
Tapia , ' 15. Alternates : Christy Atlams, '45: Garrett Ridgeley, '45 ;
Dr. Bixler 's liberal views and sound educational princi- most intrigues tho campus wits is the They are putting it up to you , if you
Elvira Worthington , '45.
ples will bring to Colby new ideas new faces, and new situation of the girl s on Mayflower want Saturday night dances every
hope. And with solid support from the students, faculty, Hill and' the wide expanse that lies week until Christmas just indicate
Sports Staff
friends and alumni of this college, we feel an even great- between the classroom and the great your wish by your attendance at them.
ASSOCIATE : Richard S. Reid. "44.
ASSISTANT: Dana I. Robinson , '45.
beyond on the Hill. -The transportaer faith in Colby will avise.
W. F.
tion difficulty as we all recognize , is A special walking party will leave the
Business Staff
an acute one even now for those poor Alumnae Building at eleven-thirty
o'clock for those co-eds who must
ADVERTISING MAN AGER : Patterson Small , '44.
unfortunate who miss the last bus
journey to Mayflower Hill.
ASSOCIATE: Edward Saltzberg. '44.
back to their residence , but a topic
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Anne Foster, 'II.
*
*
*
of greater interest concerns what will
ASSOCIATES : Jane Bell, '4.4; Vu-Binm Howard, ',44.
And so we end another weekly
ASSISTANTS : Culvin Lipston, '45 ; George Heppner , '45; Ruth Mac To the Editor of the ECHO :
happen to those poor souls who miss
Since the spring term ended last May rumors and coun- the last bus starting around the mid- stink. We promise that not all colDoucul. '43: Marguerite Broderson , '45 : Dorothy Chellman , '45.
ter-rumors have flooded the campus with assorted bits of dle of November which will be about umns will bo as bad as this ono , and
misinformation on the 1943 ORACLE. This attempt to the middle of winter up here in Wa- some might even be worth a chuckle.
In any event , bear with us until you
clarify the picture is directed to all students but especi- terville.
see
what we can do when not rushed
ally
to
seniors.
Picking up where we left off , whether it was last May
All sorts of dire predictions are for time , and keep us informed about
First
to
seniors
:
Mr.
Gherin
will
be
on
campus
Septemproblems
or only a few weeks ago presents to everyone
made about girls collapsing on the anything that we can use. See you
that cannot be lightly dismissed. We begin a year of edu- ber 22-24 to make portrait sittings. This summer his way out to the Hill of stiff frozen
next week with a super column!
studio
was
able
to
absorb
tlie
customary
sitting
de$3
prescation , not "as usual" but education as required by
ent conditions. The college has changed its calendar , posit. It will be charged again this fall as usual. Memcurriculum , and' activities, and we as students must also bers of. the ORACLE Board will begin this Thursday to
arrange sittings for seniors on the above dates. PLEASE
adapt ourselves to wartime conditions.
BE SURE that if you have not already had a satisfactory
Those of us who were lucky enough to attend Summer
By JA Y :ICHTER
sitting
with Mr. Gherin that ono is scheduled for you by
Term quickly found out what unleavened education
the
21st.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
graduation.
meant , both in work put in and benefits received. We
To all students: One issue only of the annual will be
The Civil Service commission faces
You 'll he classed as a "junior prodiscovered , perhaps for the first time what college was
distributed early in March. Students graduating in De- a tremendous task, Recent passage fessional assistant"
with starting pay
like without the usual trappings of extra-curriculars and
cember will have their copies mailed out to them.
of the Ramspeck amendment brings $2,000 n year , although many agenoutside activities, Not that Colby should be like that , nor
This may well be the last ORACLE produced for the 85 per cent of federa l jobs—a n all- cies will try to got you
will it be this year ; but it is certainly to be hoped that the
for less , ,
duration with any pretense of peace-time production. So time high—under commission scru- unless you say
seriousness of endeavor ancl unity of spirit that marked
on your blank that
your staff is trying doubly hard to put something of tho tiny. Workers in non-war agencies you won
the work of the Summer Term shall be carried over into
't take loss.
spirit of Colby within tho covers of a year book. Photo- must he funnolcd into at-wnr agenour work this year.
Others of Uncle Sam 's favorite
graphs of students are important because next year en- cies. Countless new workers must be
nephews and nieces are economists.
The realization of this shall become increasingl y hard. gravings may be unavailable and also because
no face that
Many of our friends , students and now some of the fac- is now hove will necessarily be seen next semester. The found and dovetailed into tho govern- Cur re ntl y f a v ored a r e those with at
ment army.
least two years of graduate work or
ulty have been called , and more are sure to follow. Tho staff hopes that the simple
statement that it wants and
This means thousands of potential experience. Successful application
men in particular, who are now in college feel an itching will use good photographs
will help shutters click.
job s for college people , whose spec- through civil service may bring a job
unrest connected with their going and this shall increase
The staff expects and needs student cooperation. You ialised tr aining is eagerly sought. Ofpaying from $2 ,000 to $5,000.
tenfold when the news of the inevitable casualties trickles students want a good
annual. While wo may both have ten the government is stepping in
The latest advico to collegians from
,
back. But let us subordinate everything to the main pur- faith tho staff sincerely invites suggestions , .
,
and ques- through civil service , to give college Selective
Service is still , "stick to
pose for tho existence of our college : sensible education. tions. Ono will help us
understand what you 'd like; and people on-the-job training ;— "majors your
college work until you 're call"
And whether we have only a ftiw month s or four whole the other should help you
understand what wo reall y are in lines where thoy aro needed most. ed.
" Patriotic ftwvov hns its placo ,
years ahead , let us make the utmost of an opportunity doing and why we believe
in it
An example is the recent move to but a wild rush of volunteers will
that is rare indeed in the world today.
Cordially,
enlist college women for "men 's only serve to complicate planning.
That we appreciate' this opportunity can only be demT O M FARN SW O RTH ,
work, " As laboratory aides in army
Co-ods are in for careers , with or
onstrated by our actions and achievements during the
Editor , 1043 Oracle.
arsenals, they inspect ga u ges used in without husbands to manage. For
testing ordnance materials '. Co-ods "tho ultimate " is 0,000 ,000 moro
who wish such jobs should havo at women workers.
Ins spare time,
Harvard University will receive least two years of college work , inBen Ooatorbaan, Michiga n basket- $750 ,000 from tho estate of an at- cluding some physics, chemistry and
ball coach , in a recent demonstration torney-phil anthrop ist who died re- trigonometry. The goal of civil sorvico
Th oro will bo an important
swished Id consecutive foul-lino shots cently for "training young men for is 100 girls a month for tho next 10
meeting of last year 's Gloo
thr ough the hoop—w i thout even look- the federa l service of tho government m onths. Initial pay, $1(120 annually.
Clu bs in the Music Room on
of the United States, "
ing a t tho basket.
Although about 87 por cont of govThursda
y evening nt 7:15 V.
(The Collegiate World A.C.P.)
More than 400 University of WisIn the early days of Ohio Wusloy- ernment jobs aro "iii tho fi eld ," us
M, At this time officers will bo '
Notro Dame university 's c urron !
WashiiigtoniaiiH
blithe
ly
dismiss
tho
consin graduates are living or station- an , football players wore not permitelected , plans for tho coming
enrollment comes from 1350 proptived in tho Pacific fighting zone,
tod to go on out-of-town trips with- United State s, some aro located hero
semester
ntory schools in 48 states and 12 forwill bo discussed and
in
the
capital.
Don
't take too serout written permission from their
eovtnhi now musi c considered,
eign countries.
B efo r e it had its first bu ildin g a parents,
iously what you road and hoar of
It is im perative that all memcentury and if quarter ago, Allocrowded and costly living conditions
Large quantities of colustitc , rod- ghonoy College had a 10,000 volume
bers attend
Dr. Hozzloton B, Simmons, presihero, A salary of $2000 hero is oqtml ,
burning mineral needed in manufac- library, then second only to Harvard' dent of tlio University
roughly, to ono of $.1,80 0 in a cit y of
s
of Akron , is
ture of flares and other types of in this country,
th o now president of tho Ansocintion
comparable size , Livin g quarters ' aro
brigh t ligh t, have been found by tho
of Urban Universities,
crowded to be sure , but ttirn-ovor of
Universit y of Texas bureau of ecoA new process of reclaiming huntenants is hi gh. Which moans you 'll
Univ
nomic geology,
ersity of Texas bureau of busdreds of tons of vital defense motiils
alwa ys find a plnco if you wntch closein ess research reports payrolls in tho
ly and j u m p quickly,
Food takes 37.4 per cent of tho ex- n ow wasted as scrap has boon report- quarrying Industry
nro 55 per cont
It' s open season "ind efinitely" on
penditures of American fraternities, ed by Dr. John Wullr of Mafiimchu- hi gher fchiin a your
ago.
sotts In stitute of Technology.
seniors and graduates in chemistry,
Loaves fr om Hill a t ;
One hundred thirty schools and
Hi mm M ontgomery Brock , Jr., 24 , physics anil engineering. So hot; is the
7 :30— |) ;45
. M ornings
Prin ceton University in tlio lust a student
colleges in tho eastern United States
nt tho University of Ken- pursuit that civil service hns aban7:45—4 0 :10
arc cooperating with the Tuition Plan academic yonr gave if!70,8(IB In tucky is also the
d oned competitive examinations in
youngest m ember of
8:30—11:10
in permitting parents to pay their scholarship grants , the largest mim In thnt state's legislature,
those Holds—probably for tho dura8:4 5—1 2 :00
children 's tuiti on foes on a monthly the university 's hi story,
ti on. Simply show on your applicaA f'tornoons..!i00
Whilo only a per cont of |,ho total
installment basis.
ti on blanks that yovi have had roquls.
'J h o student body of Cornell Uni United States population in college
111 6
it o training, In tho case of successful
Ilob ort Fulton , a sophomore at Bos- vorsity includes one "gonuino Amovi train ed , this group
A f t e r .1,15 th e bus lonvos every
comprises 80 per candidates who are
seniors , "pvovi- h our on the hour,
t on University, is working his way can "—an Iroquois Indian—and nu eont of listings In
tho 1040-41 "Who 's Hl onnl appointments
" will ho made,
by touching modern dancing during Liv es of 40 foreign countries,
Th o above schedule Is subject to
Wh o in Amorlea. "
which moans jo bs, como spring and change
.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A Statement Of Purp ose . . .

CAPITOL TO CAM PU S

This Collegiate
World

.

Bus Schedule From
Mayflo we r Hill

Outing Club Favorite W atering Place This Summer

Faculty Members Now In Service

Top row: Professors Thomas , Nitchman , and Roundy.
Bottom row : Professors Chapman ancl Carlson , who left last Sunday. Sec
story on page 3.

SUMMER TERM . . Not shown are tough schedules, long hours
libc , nine finals in three days, and Nancy Carroll.

Averitt Speaks On
"Vinta ge Years"
Noted Historian Speaks
To Large Audienc e

He ended with the statement that
he had no fear of a permanent dictatorship arising from the present situation , and that we would adjust ourselves gradually to a new economic
system when peace comes.
President Bixler announced that
the next lecture will bo held Tuesday
evening, September 22 , in the Chapel ,
\y) \vn thP - jj s.v.chqlogist-pbilosopher ,
Doctor Koehler , will speak.

The first of the Averill Lecture
Series was hold Tuesday evening,
September 15, in the Alumnae Building'. Tho speaker was Doctor William
Averitt of Deerfleld Academy.

Three Men Join
The subject of Doctor Avcriit's lee Colby Faculty

tore had been announced ns "War
and Peace , a Layman 's Viewpoint,"
However , he announced his decision
to speak on "The Vintage Years" or
"September Inventory, " a summing
up of tho last thirtepn yours.
Doctor Averitt is well fitted to
speak on this subject. He has traveled extensively, both in the European
and tho American continents and is
a keen observer of world events.
Ho sketched in broad outline , tho
economic and social attitude of postwar Europe , and pointed out that the
seeds of tho present world revolution
wore planted by tho Ancient Regime
of the pro-war era.
Dr. Av eritt then wont on to trace ,
stop by stop, the logical course which
has l ed to tho present conflict. Ho
said "A world in revolution provides
unmatched opportunities for tho
strong," an d pointed out thnt it was
Italy who first showed Germany nnd
Ja pan that tho socnllod Allied Nations wore in a position to bo conquered , politically and economically,
Doct or Averitt then asked tho questi ons: why wore wo so unprepared for
thi s conflict? was it lack of londorHhi p, executive or legislative? He
pointed out that in ninny cases , tho
chnnuo of opinion among tho American peo ple concerning our entrance
into tho conflict was accomplished as
skillfull y nnd as rapidly ns possible.

Brown , Morse , Comparetti

Are Appointed

Due to tho war and also to the resignation of ono of the members of
tho Physics departmen t , we are welcoming several now members to our
faculty this fall,
Prof. Sherwood Brown has come to
Colby from St.- Lawrence University
whoro ho taught chemistry for seven
years. In 1028 , Mr. Brown was
gra duated from M, I. T. wh ere ho
later received his Master 's degree. Ho
thon served as a chemist in tho Donniaon Manufacturing Co,, in Framingham , Moss, and in tho Smith flold
Chemical Co. in Rhode Island. Ho
taugh t Physics at M. I, T. for oigh t
years and then matriculated to Detroit Country Day School. During
tho summer, Mr. Br own has taught
at tho M . I. T. Humm er school in tho
Ceramics Laboratory.
Prof. Sam no! Morse was graduated
from Dartm outh in .1030, and received his Mast er 's degree from Harvard
In 10 S8 , ' whoro ho tau ght and did
graduate work. Ho also writes poetry
nnd criticisms,
Wo need no introduction to ' tho
fourth n ow member of the faculty.
Dr. Ermanno Com paretti lias boon a
fri end of Colby for several yoors
and it is with groat pleasure that wo

JIMMIES SHU-FIX
Shoe Rebuil ders and Cleansers

"Service Second to None"
158 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
PHONE 2025
DELIVERY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

m the

The membership of the club must,
of necessity, be limited. It is especially interested in freshmen who will
have to be writing with considerable
regularly as a result of freshman
English courses. Any students interested should see Carl Stern tomorrow
(Thursday) afternoon at 1:30 P. M.
in Room 13, Chaplin.

Quotable Quotes

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)
mittee was appointed to draft a revision for consideration at the next
meeting,
The freshman quota for each fraternity was increased from 12 to 15.
It was voted that each fraternity
should be privileged to hold two rushing parties between September 10
and October 8 inclusve , and the Council assigned tlie following definite
date for such parties: D. K. E., September 1(5 and October 2; Zeta Psi ,
September 21 and October 1; D. U.,
September 24 and October 7; P. D.
T., September 17 and October 8; A.
T. O., September 2,'i and September
JiO; I.,. C. A., September 18 and October 5; K. D. K., September 25 and
September 28. Because of its noncompetitive situation Tan Delta Phi
was given the privilege of choosing
any two dates during the rushing
period.
Pledging day falls this year on Friday, October !) . It is important that
every freshman read carefully tlie
pledging rules and other information
contained
in
the In te (.fra ternity
Handbook "Facts about Colby 's Fraternities."

welcome him this year to our music
department. Dr. Comparetti received
his Bachelor 's degree from Cornell
University in 1030, and later his Master 's degree and degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in music from the same
college. He then went to Italy where
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
he did research on Italian folk music
"The main task of the university
in the Vatican Library of tho Univers- is candid and courageous thinking
ity of Rome.
about important issues. An institution may do many other useful and
valuable thingR. It may train men and
women in their vocations. It may
house and feed the young until they
can go to work. It may play football
and play it very well. Bui; it will
not be a university unless it engages ,
as its principal obligation , in candid
and courageous thinking about imMeeting Tomorrow At 1:30 portant issues. Tho better the thinking, the more candid and courageous
in Champlin , Open To All
it is, the greater the university. "
President Robert Maynnrd Hutchins
A need has long been felt on cam- of the -University of Chicago places
pus for some organization which was definitive limits upon a university 's
principal task .
specifically devoted to tho literary
talents of the students. For the Inst
two years such an organization has
existed though it has taken but a
%™ 'iiiiiiiiiNiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinimiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiii
minor role in Colby life. This your
th e Literary CIul ) , ns it has unfortunatel y boon culled for want of a
butter name , has hopes of extending
its scope and becoming a more integral part of the Colby life , There are
iv great many people on the campus
who are fond of writing ; thoro probably are quite n few who havo talent
In that dire ction .
Th e Literary Club ns It has existed u p to date has attempted to got
Int erested students writing and readin g their own attempts with an oyo
to criticism from tho group, During
tho past two yours , people came more
to criticize thon to offer. Thoro was
no h arm in tills, but it meant that n
I'ow people wore getting nil the values
thnt tho club had to offer. When tho
i-:
clu b was first organized , it was int end ed that ouch m emb er shoul d
brin g some literary ofl'ovli to ouch
m ooting. The pieces offered variod
from roguhir length short stories to
Pour-lin o poems,

Oo Education

Students With Itch
To Write Form Club

iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiniB

WELCOME
|
I Colby Students
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Ther e are no duos or foes charged
club , mid it is run with u
minimum of supervision. Lust year
tli o faculty ndvlHor was Mr. Crawford
of the En glish department, Cnrl Stern
to ok care of what little organizing
was necessary. Other thnn that tho
club ran itself. Th e COLBY ECHO
oll'erod to print some of! tho morn
ch o ice attem p ts, This y ear a gain , tho
ECHO 1ms ofl'ovod tho space for tho
host of the writing that is turned in.
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Situation Summed Several Colby Daughters
In Cl ass Of '46
p
U At -Assembly
Bixler Tells St uden ts Of
Plans For Comin g Year

COLBY MEN KILLED
¦
(C ontinued from page 1)

rier destroyed in a recent Pacific
naval battle. He entered Colby in
February, 1940, a transfer from
Findley College , and left in June of
Daughters of Colby who are.enroll- that year.
ed in the class of 1946 represent
Ensign William L. Guptill. Guptill,
three states. From West Roxbury,
a bridegroom of six weeks, was killed
Massachusetts is Elizabeth Hamer,
in a plane crash at the Navy auxiliary
and from Milton , New Hampshire
flying field near Creeds, Va, He was
comes Frances Willey. Constance
a Colby College graduate in the class
Choate and Chrystal Lu Fleur are
of 1941 and immediately entered
from Waterville, and other Colby
Naval Aviation upon graduation. Last
,
daughters from . Maine are Sarah
April, after receiving his commission,
Roberts , Fort Fairfield; Florence
he returned to Colby for a short
Craig, Greenville Junction;
Ruth
leave and gave several talks to the
Levin, Farmington; Sylvia Thyng,
undergraduates on naval aviation.
Spr/ngvale ; and Mary Young, HarriEnsign Charles F. Maguire. Mason.
guire one of Colby's most outstanding athletes in recent years, was killed when he leaped from a dive bomber at Camp Kearney, San Diego,
Calif., and his parachute failed to
open.
Some of us knew these men , others
know of them, and we realize what a
great sacrifice they have made that
we may have a better worl d in which
to live.

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

GALLER T SHOE STOKE

51 Main Street

NOTICE
Gym classes will begin the year on
September 21. Hockey and arch ery
classes will be held on Mayflower
Hill where a full-sized hockey field is
¦
now available.
Miss Marchant can be located in
the dietitian 's office which is reached
by way of the service entrance in the
West Wing.

Waterville, Maine

exercise. The aquatic talent in the
college was given a chance to express
itself at a swimming meet held at the
Outing Club camp. The golfers too
were involved in a tournament which
was closely tied up with the other
contests.
In this manner July gave way to
August , and with this month came
the final stretch. Concentrated study
gave way to even greater concentration as the students looked forward
with trepidation to final examinations of a sort still to be announced. A
torrid faculty meeting finally ended
with agreement on a system of exams
of one hour duration in every course
on each of the last three days of
classes, thereby creating a possibility
for having nine hour exams in three
days time eovez'ing a whole year's
work.
After much sweating and
groaning ancl cursing at the exams
that came up all too soon , Colby closed its summer session on the twentysecond of August with nothing of
note happening other than a male invasion of the sacred Foss Hall sanctum which was quickly and quietly
squelched by the local police and the
publicity department.

Likening the return of the complete student body to the "restoration
of the blessed community " of ancient
literature, President Julius S. Bixler
spoke to the first all-college assembly
of the new school year which included the class of 1946 in the Alumnae
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Building, Friday morning, September
(Continued from page 1)
11.
Vice President, Louis Volpe.
President Bixler asserted that the
Secretary-Treasurer , Thomas Purs
advent of Freshmen and familiar upley.
perclassmen was accompanied by a
1944
new enthusiasm in the dark war days
Godfrey.
George
President,
and went on to point out several faVice President, Robert Curtis.
vorable conditions existing peculiarly
Secretary-Treasurer , Paul Prince.
at this college. Due to the admirable
194 S
work of the former head of Colby,
President, George Lewald.
Dr. Franklin W. Johnson , there is a
Vice President, Richard Fellows.
good financial "back log" despite unSecretary-Treasurer , Clayton Curfavorable economic conditions. Again ,
rier.
the presence here of the air corps
The seni or member s-at-large that
cadets gives the college a real sense
This Saturday, September 19, "The
were elected last spring are Michael
of contribution to tlie Avar effort. It Prince and His Paupers" will make
Nawfel, William Finkeldey, Richard
is a signal honor for Colby to be host . their first appearance on the Colby
de Nazario, Ronald Lupton , an d Ronto a combined army-navy unit work- campus this year. The occasion will
ald Reed.
ing together in this way for the first be a dance to be given by the Student
The first meeting of the year was
time since the American Revolution. Council for the students. This year,
held last Monday, September 14th,
Finally, the beautiful new dormitory the band is composed of eleven
BIXLER
and at that time de Nazario was electon Mayflower Hill , a notable achieve- pieces, many of them being new
(Continued from page 1)
Council
and
of
the
president
ed vice
ment under present circumstances, members of the band. The new men
Lupton secretary-treasurer. It was thought it was classical Greek but he
has given the college a tangible hold will be Walter Matthews and Dick
voted that freshman rules for men wasn't sure. His translation resolved
on the new site.
Jones on trumpet and Richard Dorsty
would be adhered to as usual this itself into something like "Harvard
Warning- that these favorable con- on bass. The nucleus of the band will
Four new faces on the resident
starting as soon as the tradi- was never like this." Obviously it
ditions mi ght present dfficulties in
be made up of tlie same men who staff of the women's division greeted year,
themselves, the speaker suggested played last year which includes
tional caps and ties arrive. It was also must have been a code.
Bob the students on their return last
The next interesting fact that we
possible activities for the college Reife
voted that the Saturday night Gym
, Walter Mansfield, Hal Polis Thursday, Miss Sally Aldrich , '38,
which would help in the winning of Paul Huber
dances would be hold each week dur- found out about Dr. Bixler was that
, "Chic" Bailey and Paul is now secretary to Miss Ninetta Runthe war as well as insuring a rich and Prince himself.
ing the fall , with the Air Corps ca- he had an inordinate love of ice
nals, Dean of Women; Mrs. Bertha
full school year. An emphasis on
dets on campus to be admitted at one- cream. Throughout the summer term
The Freshmen have not been scout- Higgins is the new head resident of half price.
he was seen down town each night
physical education in the men 's diviFoss Hall ; tho dietitian is Miss Helen
sion , a deeper intellectual life for the ed for talent as yet and any who are
purchasing ice cream for himself and
Nichols; and the head resident of SUMMER SESSION
sundry members of his family. For a
student body developed through a interested in playing may have a tryLouise Coburn Hall on Mayflower
(Continued from page 1)
out.
There
has
been
a
noted
improvelong time we were completely fooled
series of lectures and forums by
Hill is Mrs. Louis W. Totten , •or just
scholars of distinction , and an awak- ment for the past few years in the
of pic- by this seemingly innocent routine.
Mrs. "T" as she is already known to excitement unti l Nancy Carroll
college
dance
band
and
this
yea
r
it
is
ening to the value of music in many
in However , one night wo discovered to
appearance
her
made
ture
fame
the girls.
forms as a pastime and study are but expected that it will provide the
bond and our horror that as yet none of the
part
of
a
as
Waterville
Mrs. Higgins came to Colby from
a few of the many emphases for the greatest entertainment in tltmco
Miss Carroll was given a Waterville blackouts had boon a commusic which tlie college has yet seen. Fitchburg, Mass., where she had been stamp drive,
fall and spring terms.
by tho town people, plete success, There was a suspiwarm
greeting
Recalling the advice of our gov- During the course of the evening, hostess of a soldiers ' club, A grad- and by the college family—and an cion of sabotage. We suspected our
ernment that college students remain several novelty numbers and special uate of Columbia , Mrs. Higgins held especially warm one from the boys at man Bixl er and followed him down
at their academic work until called arrangements will be presented for positions in schools on Long Island the Tau Delt house in the form of a the street during the next alert.
for some other specific war task, Pres- the students' enjoyment. Come to and in Utica , New York, before com- Western Union telegramed invitation Sure enough, his ice cream ©one was
ident Bixler concluded his remarks the Alumnae Buldhig on Saturday ing to Colby, with which she had no to visit their house, Inasmuch ns tho luminescent.
wth the wish that every member of evening, meet your friends and previous connection.
It's now rumored that he is in the
whole thing was thought to be pretty
the Colb y family might hnva this spend an enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Totten is also a graduate of much of a joke imagine the windfall employ of some shadowy institution
school year as a happy experience to
Columbia through tlie university 's ex- that cume to the hoys when Miss over in Lewiston, It seems thoy wantremember in later years and under
tension courses, In Stratford and Carroll suddenly appeared , at their ed to get a man on tho inside bo they
Bridgeport , Connecticut , Mrs. Totten door at ton o'clock anil asked to be lot could find out what really goes on in
the stress of combat. The singing of
Rushing begins on September 21st has long boon active in many social
the Alma Mater brought the meetin. Miss Carroll chatted with tho awe- tho Colby English department. This
with a week of alitor dinner cofl'eos. and civic organizations.
ing to a close.
stricken hoys for about ten minutes last group got so upset at tlio prosThe schedule is as follows: Monday,
Mi ss S. I, Sherburne's office in Foss and then retired to her hotel. Tho fol- pect of having its methods disclosed
September 21 , Alphn Delta Pi; Tues- Hall is now occupied
by Miss Nichols , lowing day the chair that Miss Carroll that it immediately decided to drop
day, September ii2 , Delta Delta Del- the dietitian, Miss
Nichols graduated had seated herself in was roped ofV En glish from the Colby curriculum,
ta; Wednesday, September 23, Chi from tho
As a result of this , several members
University of Vermont and and enclosed in glass.
Omega ; Thursday, September 24 , Sig- worked there for
On Jul y eighteenth President Bix- of the department have left Colby in
fourteen years. She
ma Kappa; Friday, September 25 , Phi is now in
charge of serving the Army ler formally assumed tho executive order to find employment elsewhere.
The annual President' s Re cep tion , Mu.
personnel residing on campus , Foss duties of the college and addressed (At last tho real fa cts aro out; kindthe firs t social event of the school
On Sunday, .September 27, nil Hall and Mayflower
the entire student body in a special ly ignore rumors which run contrary
Hill.
year, was held last Friday evening, Freshman women aro
invited to atassembly. The now President was to tho above).
September 1.1th in tho Alumnae tend a codec given b
y th o Pan HelAll this loaves Dr. Bixler in Watervery well received in his initial apBuilding, with nearly the entire col- lenic board. At this time
any quespearance in an official capacity as ho ville leading a very peaceful life,
lege community in attendance plus tions the Freshman may
wish to ask
discussed the future of education We'r e sur e he 's' up to something >m<i
the Air Corps cadets now living on will be answered,
will keep you posted,
n
l'ter tho war.
the campus , the buil ding was packed
Tho week of largo parties begins
CARL STERN ,
Th o summer session was not withto tho rafters.
Monday, September 28, with a party
events,
out
its
athletic
A
tennis
tournThe reception Jiii o consisted of Dr. given by Sigma
Last Sunday evening, just us the
Kappn ; followed oil
a ment of m e n 's sin gles and doubles,
and Mrs, Bixl er and nil new faculty Tuesday September 21)
, by Chi Ome- sun sot , vespers wore conducted on mixe d doubles and women 's sin gles
members and their wives. All fresh- ga; Wednesday,
September .'10, D elta Ma yflower Hill for tho entire college . was played , and a h orseshoe tournaman girls wore accompanied by an Delia Delta; Thursday,
October 1, Th e Stud ent Christian Associati o n ment o f men 's aingloR and dotibloa
'
unpcrelnss woman whose jo b it was Alpha Delta
Pi; and Friday, October and- faculty members wore in charge was also played. In additi on tho facto introduce them to uh many people 2 , 1*1*1 Mu. Th e
Freshman girls will of the program which included rend- ulty phtyod n challenge Softball game
as possible , with much resulting con- receive individu al
invitations to thoso ing by Bornico Knight , a vo cal solo with th o inhabitants of Roberts I-Inll,
fu sion as lo (mines , i'aeo.i etc. The parties,
by An d r ew Wats o n , and a talk delivand barely managed to down tho stusomewhat hectic , but nlciumnt evenThe sororities have boon notified ered by President Bixler, followed by
dent t eam with tho aid of two student
ing broke tip with u very impromptu that their new rooms
in tlie Women 's a prayer.
ringers that thoy had Inveigled onto
concert by some members of the Glee Unon will' be
Bornico Knigh t road Psalm 104.
ready to move in to by
th eir own team. President Bixler inClub who gathered in tlio social room, tho first of October.
Th e theme was curried out hy tho
j
au gurated n daily volleyball session
Beta
1 College Avenue, Waterville
Pr
esident'
chapter
«!'
s add ress, a timel y and inChi Omega hold
BICYCLE REPAI RS
at f oiiv-thivty which w«b opon to any
initiatio
n
spiring
warning
services
on
against
despair
that
Sunday
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
after'folt tho urga to get some
noon, Those initi ated were : Louise "th e lights will not shine again " in and all wh o
LOCKSMITH
Tralum , Ranv o na To wer , Lmira Tapia this generation so shrouded In tho
,
Mni'Jorio Owen , Janet Jacobs Kath- darkness of violence and injustice,
ryn Conway, and .loan Adams.
Many freshman tmd upixvrclnsamun
Wesilor n Atito Store
cl imbed tho Hill to attend vospors.

"The Prince And His
Paopers" Organized
f reshmen Invited To Try
Ou t For College Dance Band

Women Have
New Staff Members
Dormi tories On Hill

Call Newcomers

SORORITY NEWS

President 's Reception

Held Last Friday

S.C.A. Conducts Vespers

On Mayflower Hill

WELCOME COLBV

Metro Bowl .
CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

STEVE THWING

MADDOCKS'
CATERERS

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HAGER 'S

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAI NTS AND
OILS
WA TERVILLE , MA I NE
i

Confectioners of tho old nchool

H OME MA D E I C E CREAM
-—

113 Mnln St root

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Spocinl flutes for
Collojio Students
145 Main St.,
Wntorvillo , Maine

A BRIGHT CHOICE
BECAUSE IT'S NO T SO BRI G HT

"E ye-Eaae,M notebook fillers, green-white shade that
ia definitely and literall y Not So Bri ght.

COLBY COLLEGE BOO KST O RE
Room 12

Champlin Hall

TRADITIONAL CUSTOMS Freshmen: Here 's How M EET THE PEOPLE WHO
PART Of COMING YEAR (And Wh y) To Get Dates RUN THE COLLEGE
Colb y Nigh t And Freshman
Hazin g Are Amon g The Oldes t
Traditions, both tangible and intangible,
foim an integra l part of any college , and Colby has collected its share during the past century and a quarter. The tangible ones are
easy to spot—Colby Night, Class Day, the
Peace Pipe and so on. The others, those indefinite bits of college, are more evasive. But
you shall come across them one by one as the
year goes on.
The Presidential receptions held each fall
and spring are two traditions of long standing. Then the President and his wife meet
the incoming freshmen, and in June bid farewell to the graduating seniors. The next big
event is Colby Night.
This memoiable and festive occasion occurs
the evening before Colby's first State Series
football game. This usually falls in late October and is coincident with Alumni Homecoming Week-end. The football spirit rules
supreme, as do other spirits, and pep rallies
for both men and women take place ' that
ni ght. Most fraternities hold open house after
the game Saturday for returning Alumni and
tea-dancing couples.
Carol singing the night before Christmas
vacation is another noteworthy event. Sponsored by the Student Christian Association ,
the carolers visit the campus, local hospitals,
and usually end up somewhere for refreshments. Still in the winter atmosphere is "Winter Carnival , a social event but never the less
a tradition.
Springtime brings graduation and a host
of attendant traditions. The Class Day exercises, the Senior Breakfast , the Baccalaureate Sermon , and the smoking of the Peace
Pipe. This last is an old Indian style pipe that
was puffed by seniors away back in the middle
lSOO' s. Then it was misplaced , and its whereabouts unknown until two years ago when it
was resurrected from tho depths of Memorial
Hall. It was overhauled and has functioned
properly ever since. .
And then there 's a whole bunch of informal ,
more or less intangible traditions. The Bell
sounding oil' at 8 A. M. . . Fresh Hazing in
front of the Bulletin Board , . , Dr. Libby 's
classroom banter. . . Prof. Wilkinson 's lectur es in History 5-0. . . Fraternity singing
(Continued on page 8)
Just n reminder to tho men of '46 to
study tho words of On To Victory, Tho
Alm a Mater , nnd Hail to Colby.
Tho
Sophs will soon want to hear thorn.
All freshmen nro warned not to have
any money sent to them through tho
mails. ' Ch ocks aro O. K., but not cash ,

Cam p us Reli gious Activities

Promoted By Colby S. C. A.
Well at last the time has come when you
feel that you 've been studying long and hard
enough , and after all you 're not in college
just to study, so why don 't you get on the ball
and get yourself a date for this Saturday
night.
If you 're a member of the men 's division,
the procedure is relatively simple and painless. It's always a good idea to start with
somebody that you have at least spoken to
once. If she's in one of your classes you might
borrow a pencil some day. or even , if your
courage is veiy high , walk to her next class
with her. Anyhow give the gal a chance to
figure out who you are before you try to date
her. At this point in the procedure we have
a sharp split in opinion among different experts. Some hardy souls favor the "Are you
busy Saturday night?" technique , and there's
no doubt about it, they get results. She either
is, or she isn t, and that's that. Personally
I like the "Would you like to go to the movies
Saturday night?" approach much better. Then
the co-ed knows what you want to do and can
make up her mind accordingly, and she hasn 't
been forced to commit herself before she had
time to think.
If you 're a gal, the technique is a little
different, but the theory is the same. Be
friendly, say "hi" to every face that's familiar. Talk to that guy that sits next to you
in history. He's just as shy as you are , and
maybe he 'd like to know you too. Go over to
the station -between 10 and 10:25, it's a grand
place to get to know people. Go stag to gym
dances at first. Every girl does it her freshman year , and dance with everybody that asks
you (within reason). Of course, this can be
overdone. There 's no sense being a "rah, rah ,
I'm getting to know everybody " gal.
Well , you 've gotten your date now , and the
time has come for you either to coll for , or be
called for. Tho girl's part is simple , she just
waits. The men however, have to go through
what seems , at fi rst an awful lot of rigamarolc before he finally gets her out on the
street, If she lives In Foss Hall , ring the doorbell , walk in , and wait patiently, but alertly,
for tho doorbell girl to appear. You give your
date 's name , (if you can still remember it) ,
and relax somewhere within seeing and calling
distance.
In the smaller dorms the procedure is a
little different, It's a good idea there , to wait
outside after you 've rung the boll , till somebody opens tho door. Do it tho first time anyway, it makes a good impression on tho housemother, Prom there on you 're on your own ,
and—-BEST OF LUCK!

PRESIDENT JULIUS S. BIXLER
You have prob ably seen or met some of Colby 's administrators and before the year is
over , you will hav e met them all. We would
like to introduce a few of them informally to
you at the start of the year.
President Julius S. Bixler told you at the
start of the freshman week in chapel that he
was a member of your class, and indeed he is,
for he was inaugurated on June 30 , succeeding President Franklin W. Johnson. Dr . Bixler graduated from Amherst in 1916. He
taught in the American colleges of Madura
and Beirut before obtaining his Ph. D. at Yale.
He was on the faculty of Smith College for
nine years and occupied the Bussey Chair of
Theology at Harvard from 1933 until ho came
to Colby. His special achievements havo been
in the field of religious philosophy and he has
written three books. He is a firm believer in
the small college and a man who will carry on
the work of his predecessors with a straightforward and firm step.
Also familiar , to the incoming men at least ,
is Dean Ernest C. Marriner , Colby, '13, He
made his way back to his Alma Mater , via
Hebron Academy in 1920 , when ho became
librarian ' of the college. Since 1928 he has
served as Dean of Men and Professor of English. His job is to lot you in (and sometimes
out again) and to keep track of your work
and progress during the four years of college.
A fine speaker and friend of all students , the
Dean is one person you 're sure to know well
before the year is over.
Ju st as the men know Dean Marriner already, freshman women also know their Dean ,
Ninette M. RunimJs. Dean Runnals came to
Colby after a varied educational career at
(Continued on page 8)

A Messa ge To The
Freshman Class
The United States Navy joins with Colby
College in welcoming you to her campus. You
men who are beginning your college career
have chosen a fine institution; an institution
with a heritage of culture and scholastic
achievement that has placed the name of Colby high in the records of America's institutions of higher learning. The name "Colby
man" is a title not to be borne lightly. Do
credit to yourself and the college of your
choice.
These days, it is difficult for young men to
know which way to turn. The natural inclination of young men today is to drop everything
immediately and rush to their nearest recruiting office and sign aboard their fleet. This
highly commendable show of spirit and patriotism is, however, helpful neither to you nor
your Navy. The Navy realizes that many
young men are placed in an uncomfortable
position by wearing civilian clothes and continuing with their education while their fellow
citizens join the armed forces. But you men
at Colby, by virtue of the fact that its officials
have selected you for admission, show that
you are potential officer material to lead the
ships of your Navy into battle.
Naval officers are the finished product of
good upbringing, the best education and physical conditioning that America has to offer.
You men, selected by your college to comprise
this year's freshman class are serving your
country just as surely, just as loyally, as the
sea-fighters in the Pacific , or' the battlers in
Europe.
The Navy wants you to do two things :
1. Stay in college. Work hard—harder
than you ever worked before. This is no time
for comedy. Not in America , this autumn of
1942.
2. Join the naval class that prepares you
for a commission as an ensign , USNR . This
class is designated as V-l. Information on this
class is available from your V-l faculty adviser , or 'by writing direct to the V-l Selection
Board , First Naval District Headquarters , 150
Causeway Street, Boston , Mass.
In the near future , representatives of your
Navy will visit your campus. The Registrar
will tell you when. At that time, you will be
able—provided you are qualified—to sign
aboard your country's fleet as a potential
officer.
Until then prepare yourselves for the job at
hand—the job of winning this war—by applying yourself diligently to your studies and
your athletics as prescribed by your college
officials.
In this way you prepare yourself to be a
good naval officer—and at the same time you
will be a good Colby man. That is a combination hard to beat.
Gentlemen , of the freshman class of 1940,
the Navy wishes you good luck , smooth sailing, and God speed.
LIBRARY HOURS 1942-43
Week Days
7i45 A. M 12 Noon
L30 P. M.— 5 P. M.
7iO0 P. M.— 9 P. M.
Saturdays
7;4S A. M.—'12 Noon
1.30 P. M.-— 5 P. M.
Sundays
2:00 P. M
6 P. M.

Colby's Eight fraternities And five
Sororities Will Soon Begin Rushin g
Fraternity Rushin g

In 1846 a group of undergraduates here at
Colby formed our first fraternity, Delta Kappa
Epsilon. Ever since the fraternities and fraternity life have played an important part in
the Colby scheme of things. There is lots of
fraternity spirit here, and the present eight
houses occupy a strong position on campus. In
fact , for the last fifty years or ¦more , the majority of men undergraduates have been fraternity men ancl the ratio remains at the same
high point today.
Starting this week , these eight fraternities will begin an intensive rushing campaign , and for a while at least , you freshmen
will be treated like kings. These eight houses
are Delta Kappa Epsilon, Zeta Psi, Delta Upsilon , Phi Delta Theta , Alpha Tau Omega,
Lambda Chi Alpha , Kappa Delta Rho , and Tau
Delta Phi.
In the course of the rushing period , each
house will hold several smokers, perhaps a dinner or two and invite you to visit the house
informally and get acquainted with the members. After the rushing period is over, each
fraternity sends a list of the twelve men they
would like to have to the college , which then
sends the invited freshmen a notice that they
have been offered a pledgeship at such-andsuch a house. If a freshman receives more
than one bid , lie chooses the one he wants and
hands the name back to the Dean. The Dean
then announces the final list of freshmen, and
to what house they are pledged.
There are certain specific rules set up for
rushing by the Inter-fraternity Council. This
group is made up of the presidents of all the
fraternities plus a non-frat member, and they
act as the ruling authority on all matters fraternal. The rushing rules are obeyed pretty
well with most houses cooperating with the I.
F. C. However, .it is nevertheless necessary
bo warn freshmen each year to beware of
"high-pressure" salesmanship on the part of
fraternities. A hastily made decision is often
regretted , so look them all over and choose
carefully.

The Colby S. CA. Supports
Campus Religious Activities
Of all student organizations , the freshmen
are probably-best acquainted with the Student Christian Association. For many of you
in the class of '40 , your first contact with
Colby was at Freshman Week, where many
of tho activities were sponsored by the S. CA.
There are few of you who don 't already know
"Pop " Newman , and you 've probably met
many of the Cabinet Officers,
But th is is as it sh o ul d b e, for at Colby the
S. C. A, is ono of the most important and
worth-while of campus activities. The list of
S. C. A, accomplishments is a long and impressive one not only on tho enmpus but in
the community as well.
Besides the Freshman program mentioned
above , tho S, C. A, holds Open House each
Sunday evening in tho Alumnao Building,
f eaturing informal recreation and games fox

Sorori ty Rushin g

Sorority rushing, and sororities in general
play a big part in a Freshman co-ed's life.
Rushing procedure is governed by fairly hard
and fast rules. They will be explained to you ,
and, by all means, obey them. You are apt to
get the upperclass girls in trouble if you don 't,
and any Psych 1. student can tell you that's
no way to make yourself popular!
There will be a Pan Hell coffee to which
you will be invited in groups, and at which
you are supposed to get a general idea of
which girl belongs to which sorority, and get
to know anybody you don 't know. They are
mad rushes and you will go home greatly confused , with a vague impression of smiling
faces, friendly voices, and a precariously balanced coffee cup.
The individual sorority affairs are a little
less confusing. They usually feature a formal dinner and some sort of program , and are
strictly invitation affairs. Your invitation will
probably be either put in your mail box, or delivered to you the day of , or the day preceding the affair , Wear your prettiest evening
dress—you want to make a good impression.
When the time comes to choose a sorority,
you send your preferences in to the Dean, and
the sororites send their lists in , and Dean
Runnals and a committee merge them.
Rushing period is a trying time for both
upperelassmen and freshmen. Keep your head
and try to think clearly when you are deciding on a sorority. Remember that the girls
who are in- the sorority and . the girls who
pledge with you , will be your close associates
for the next four years. And here's Good
Luck to you.
all. Although designed to help the Freshmen
get better acquainted with Colby people , Open
House is a popular diversion with the upper
classmen as well. A hearty welcome and a
grand time awaits anyone who comes.
S. C. A. efforts are not limited to the Colby
campus, however, for this group takes an active interest in community religious activities. Outstanding one-act plays of a religious
nature arc frequently presented in neighboring parishes, and deputation teams often conduct services in the churches of Waterville
and the surrounding towns. Also, the S. C.
A. cooperates with local churches to bring to
Waterville some outstanding religious speakers.
The efficient government of this complex
group is headed up by the S. ,C. A. Ex ecutive
Committee , made up of four student officers
and two faculty advisers. This year 's presi dent is Dick Woscott , '43, whose job is to keep
tho S. C, A. Cabinet functioning smoothly,
The all-important Cabinet consists of the
heads of the many committees that accomplish
all that was mentioned above : Drama , Deputations , Community Relations , an d so on, To
this Cabinet goon a largo share oC the responsiblity of carrying out the S. C. A.'s man y
mi ssions.
Thi s is ono group, Freshmen , that y ou 'll bo
In co n stant co nta ct w i th , in ono way or anothoi", throu ghout your entire college career,

COLBY CLUBS DISPLAY
DIVERSIFIED INTEREST
Frosh Ur ged To Enter
Sp ecial Interest Gro u ps
Practically everyone at Colby enters into
some type of extra-curricular activity, '<be it
clubs , publications or special groups like the
Glee Club or Colby-at-the-Mike, These activities cover a wide range of subjects and it's
a rare freshman who can 't find at least one
interesting outside activity! What follows is
a brief description of Colby 's Clubs and special -interest groups- Our advice : look the list
over ancl try out the interesting ones, but
don 't become a "joiner. " Pick your club and
stick with it. Too many outside interests are
worse than none at all.
Arts Club—A large group which encourages
all things aesthetic and cultural . Presents oneact plays, and produces the Christmas Vesper
Service each year.
Camera Club-:—Embraces anyone interested
in photography. H'Olds lectures, demonstrations, an exhibit; has a darkroom , and treks
annually to Bar Harbor for field work.
Classical Club—Membership limited to students of Latin , Greek. At monthly meetings
this group fosters interest and inspiration in
the classics, meet each other socially.
Debating Club—Covers entire field of intercollegiate debate and public speakng. This
group sponsois speaking tours for members,
debate trips, and lectures.
French Club-—Offers interested students a
cultural approach to the French language, people, literature. At monthly meetings lectures
are given , conversation held . . all in French ,
of course.
German Club-—Meets twice a month to discuss famous Germans, their art , literature and
culture. Meetngs are in English and open
to . anyone interested.
Golden Eaglets—A sizeable collection of
Girl Scouts who aid the college and community in various ways. Open to girls who have
passed First Class requirements.
International Relations ' Club—Largest campus group. Interesting meetings feature
guest speakers, panel discussions of world
problem s and current topics of interest.
Library Associates—A student-faculty combine that aims at facilitation of library research. Also purchase books for the library
and invites guest speakers to lecture.
Math Club—Opon to anyone interested. Bimonthly meetings feature recreational mathematics and interesting problems for the
math-minded ones.
Powder and Wi«—Student dramatic society. Promotes the drama , and annually produces , several major productions and minor
one-act plays, Frosh talent welcome.
Radio Club—This group delves into the
technical side of radio, Operates an amateur
"ham " station complete with transmitter, receiver , etc. Is one of network of college , radio
stations.
W. A. A. Clubs—Special women's athletic
groups such as tho "C" Clu b, Dnnco Club ,
Skatin g Club which indulge in their rospectv e sports in season,

Social Year At Colby
Tentatively Arra nged
All Events Subject
To Emer gency Chan ge
Freshman week is over and now you 're thoroughly oriented as a full-fledged member of
the class of 1946. You 've heard a lot about
courses and books, and now you'i-e wondering about the social side of life. Your first
official social appearance was at President Bixler 's reception to the college , the Friday that
classes started.
Gym dances start almost immediately in the
fall , and are strictly informal affairs. There 's
always a stag line , and a freshman girl is not
out of place without a date. Some people prefer to go stag, you get to know more people.
Fall tea dances are some of the nicest social
events of the year. They are held in the Fraternity Houses shortly after the Saturday
football game. You dance to sweet and hot
records, eat, and generally have fun. Don 't
worry about clothes ; anything goes , from
sweaters and skirts to dressy informal.
Fall Fraternity formals are the first big
events of the year. Now's the time for the
femmes to trot out those super new evening
dresses, and the fellows to ask the girl they've
been trying to date since school opened. Ask
her early though , because there will probably
be two other dances on the same evening.
The Pan-Hellenic Ball is usually held the
first Saturday after Christmas vacation and as
this is sponsored by the inter-sorority council ,
the time has come for the co-ed to ask the boy.
Don 't be shy about it, gals. It's been going
on for years and he won't think you are a
brazen hussy.
Winter Carnival week-end is Colby 's big
winter splasheroo. There are snow sculpturing contests , skiing and skating exhibitions , a
hockey game, an informal dance Saturday
night (which may take any form from a dance
on ice to a barn dance), and of course , the big
Ball with the coronation of the Queen and her
attendants (elected by the college).
Sorority dances in the spring are the sororities' big social affairs of the year. They may
be a formal dinner dance , or an informal
dance but , in any event , it's the girls' chance
to show the boys how to run a social affair.
Junior Week-end is the big spring event,
and lasts usually from Thursday till Saturday,
with some form of entertainment on Thursday, the big Ball on Friday, and Saturday, informal open houses with vie dances , punch ,
and stuff .
Spring Fraternity formals close the year
with a bang, and have the added novelty of
being held when the weather is so lovely and
(Continued on page 8)

Honorar y Societies Pick
The Best Students
Colby 's honorary societies , goal of many a
struggling freshman aro forthwith presented
with a brief explanation of each.
Phi Beta Knppa—Tops in national honorary
fraternities and founded at Colby in 1896.
Here, selections nro made from the upper
20 % of each senior class and aro elected annually following mid-yeara .

Three Student Publications

Invite freshman Aid

Actually, we of the ECHO staff recognize
only two publications here at Colby. They
are the ECHO itself and the annual year book,
the Oracle. However since it is being rumored around that a certain humor magazine
intends to stagger through another year of
publication , I suppose we'll have to mention
it. Yes freshmen, there is a third the White
Mule by name, and it fits into the general
classification of humor magazines. However,
dear reader , that is a debatable statement.
Anyway, here are three all-student publications , and you are most welcome to try for
staff positions on any one of them. Whether
your talents lie with the editorial side or with
the business department, you 'll be equally welcomed. Keep your eyes peeled for announcements either in the ECHO or on the Bulletin
Board , for very soon now the call for tryouts
will go out.
First let's take the ECHO. It appears each
Wednesday evening during the school year
and offers many opportunities for freshmen
who are interested. Led this year by William
Finkeldey, editor-in-chief , the ECHO is plannng a hang-up year. Then there 's the Oracle,
piloted by Thomas Farnsworth who heads the
all-powerful Oracle Board. Little is heard of
the Oracle unti l late spring when it descends
upon the campus as a very pleasant surprise.
This doesn 't mean , however that getting the
Oracle out is a simple job , for. there's always
a place for any ambitious freshman.
Lastly, there 's that other one, the W. M.
edited by James Moriarty this quasi-humor
mag appears at odd moments throughout the
school year. Pretty soon now the Mulers will
start drafting some of you innocent freshmen
into their wayward fold. However they certainly need talent , so don't be backward about
joining up.
Well , that's what the publication field has
to offer at Colby, so take your pick , and' try
out for one of them. Before I close, although
I suppose you 've caught on already, I might
say that there has been a friendly feud going
on for generations between the ECHO and the
White Mule. More about this later.
' Cap and Gown—Highest honor for co-eds.
Six seniors and three faculty members annually elect no more than seven junior women
to Cap and Gown. Scholarship and all-around
ability along several fronts are qualifications.
Pi Gamma Mu—Garners its members from
high ranking Social Science students, This
includes Sociology , Economics, History, Religion , Psychology, and Philosophy. Pi GamMa. Mu is a national , founded at Colby in
102C.
Chi Gamma Sigma—Local honorary physics
society, formed in 1 !),'I2. Any high ranking
student is eligible after two years of college
physics.
Chi Epsilon Mu—Colby 's local honorary
chemistry society opon to students with a "B"
average during four successive semesters.
Sponsors lectures, movies , which arc open to
all.
Kappa Phi Kappo—Colby 's oldest professional fraternity. It's an honorary educational society which meets to discuss the general
field of education.
Bowon Society—Although officially an honorary, this group welcomes anyone interested
in biology. Holds open meetings and lectures
devoted to biological problems.
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Last fall the idea of the freshman supplement was first introduced to the class of '45 Fraternities
and it went over in such a big way that the
135
Alpha Tau Omega
--_
present editor-in-chief of its big brother, the
Delta Kappa Epsilon
1244
"Echo," decided that we would have a second
774
Delta Upsilon _ _ _
issue for the class of '46. We offer you new
___ .
Kappa Delta Rho __
-97
members of the Colby family much the same
Lambda ghi Alpha
1350
material as was presented last year with a few
Phi Delta Theta
2045
changes for the sake of progress.
___ 1758
Tau Delta Phi
There is one big change which we did not • Zeta Psi
___ 1140
make for ourselves. That is that the United
States is now a part of the gigantic struggle
now in progress all over the world. Colby in- Men 's Dorms
tends to do her part as-she has always , done
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ¦__ 2035
Dutton House ...
in the nation's struggles and consequently if
Foster House
.
1736
some or several of the activities and traditions
.
81942
Hedman 'Hall
which v.e .have portrayed here are changed
81948
Roberts Hall
——without notice, we can only charge it up to
the war, and feel that we are contributing our Women 's Dorms
all out effort in that small way.
___ S1980
Foss Hall
Louise Coburn Hall
2043
Mrs. Bridges (Coburn Hall)
2486-W
Mary Low Hall
.2491
Mrs. Totten
.248G-M

Carry On . . .

To The Freshmen: . . .

We know that by now you freshmen are Health and Physical Education
pretty well stocked up with speeches of welMen 's Athletic Office..
¦_--1586-W
come and general advice. Besides the wel913-R
W omen's Athleti c Office
come the college has given you during the
Men 's Infirmary
227-M
past few weeks, your families and friends have
Women 's Infirmary
317-W
probably been telling you for months "how
1772
Thayer Hospital _ _ _ '
to get along at college." But despite this the
Dr. Piper
...1574-W , 1574-R
Editors of the Supplement would like to add
a few more words.
Miscellaneous
In the first place, we're mighty glad to see
Elmwood Hotel
600
you here. Just remember that we upperclassFire Department
^47
men are often just as excited to see what the
Plaines Theatre
160
new freshmen are like as you must be to see
President Bixler (residence)
...1843
what college is like. We're interested in you
Police Department
I.
1880
long before college opens , constantly specuMaine Central Railroad
42
lating as to what sort of a bunch will be en259
Opera House
.
tering in the fall. For after all, so?ne of us
___ 1870
State Theatre ._
will be living with you for three years and
will become your best friends , so naturally
we're interested. And being interested we
want to help you all we can , not only now,
"INTERCOLLEGIAN"
but later on in the year as well. In fact this
The September issue of the "IntercolSupplement is part of this interest we have
legian," international magazine of the
in you and illustrates our desire to help you
S tu de nt Chri stian M ovement , is d evoted
get acquainted with life at Colby.
to tho problems and pleasures of the
Right now most of you nro known to us as
Freshman year, Members of the class
"just another freshman ," but in short order
of 1946 and all other students will want
we'll be calling you by name. For ono of our
to read tho "Intorcolleginn" in the lipleasant job s as upperclassmcn is to- welcome
brar y, the religion office , or at Fobs Hall
you to Colby, or , as President Bixler so fitwhore copies are available.
tingly puts it "into the Colby community."

If you are a freshman and have come to
Waterville filled with . a simple hunger for
good home cooking,, yon're pretty well out of
luck. Waterville has practically no place that
will tak e the place of your own dining room.
However, you must accept the situation and
utilize what possibilities there are.
First and most desirable is the Elmwood
Hotel. This you cannot afford more than once
a week, so it is well to save up your appetite
and have yourself an infrequent but grand
splurge. At the Elmwood for prices varying
from about seventy-five cents up, you may
have as much as you want. Seconds are on
the house. The Elmwood is more pretentious
than any of the other Waterville eating places,
and a coat and tie are practically essential.
From this point down there is. not much
choice. Waterville has no medium-priced, inspired restaurant Next to the Elmwood in
Colby students' favor are the Puritan and
Parks' Diner. The Puritan is medium-priced
or fairly so. If you can afford a steak the
expense is warranted. Parks' is good if you
don 't want to linger over your meal. The
food is good and substantial; the prices are
low.
The Station Lunch is good for a snack. It
has gone way down in our estimation now that
we are not permitted to linger and . smoke as
was our wont in years gone . by. The food is
good. When last heard from , breakfasts and
light lunches were all that were being served.
Opposite the upper railroad crossing are
Dunlap 's and The Jefferson. Both of these
places are inexpensive. Their greatest advantages are their late-evening snacks and their
proximity to the College.
The rest of the places in town , with the exception of one which will be mentioned in a
moment, attract few Colby students. The
Elms on Temple Street keeps late hours and
low prices. Mac's Lunch on lower Main Street
is the same. The China Inn , also on lower
Main Street, serves good Chinese food; at
least we think it's good. They also serve
American food , but their Chinese food is definitely the specialite do la mnison.
The drug stores for the most part , serve
light lunches. Their food is very "drugstoreish" but good if that is what you want.
Hager's on Main Street, just below Temple
has wonderful ice 1 cream and confectionery.
They also serve sandwiches.
Lastly, mention should be made of Verzoni' s. They have good food though littl e
choice. Their specialty is spaghetti ; their price
for a largo plate is thirty-five cents. The food
is good , the price medium, the place clean , and
the atmosphere is generally pleasant. Verzoni 's is fast becomng the favorite haunt for
mony of us.
With a little enre , one may select a restaurant where , by paying in advance some discount may be had on food. Such is true of
The Pu r itan , Parks', The Elms , and Voraoni's.
Possibly there aro a few others. All in all wo
advise picking good companions for mcnls , because in so doing, ono has a chance more or
loss to overlook the food and concentrate on
hi gher things. There Is definitely room for n
good restaurant somewhere in Waterville,

The Messalonskee
Has Been Crossed!

o£ their campuses. Colby, m recent years,
has been distinctive in this respect. We have
originated a whole volume of traditions concernng the noble architecture the sweeping
esplanades, the languishing lawns, which exist
only- in part or in heart and mind of the Colby
family. The new campus has in the past few
years become almost inextricably entitled"The
"
"
Venture of Faith" or "The Mayflower Hill
Dream." This year, our volume of traditions
y
will for the first time start to emerge from its
bindings which have been composed of "such
stuff as dreams are made on," and will be reOther schools have their traditions concern- written and rebound by materials composed of
ng the ivied nooks, dazzling greenswards, and actual deeds and doings of the new experience
loary halls that make up the treasured unit that living on "The Hill" will commence.

Venture Of faith Shattered;
Now A Realit

"Levine 's - The College Store"
invites you to come down and
look around, See our stock,
meet our clerks, know our store

The Store f o r Colby Men
Ludy, '21

Pacy, '27

Come down and get y our FREE lucky number Colby Desk
Blotter

Like prosperity in the 30's, Mayflower Hill
has been "just around the corner" for so long,
that a hiatus of threatened infiniteness has
become almost ingrained into the sticks and
stones of the building materials. Colby students have been lingering on the brink for so
long that we were developing a noticeable redin-the-facedness from holding our breaths for
the plunge.
But now, at last, the die is cast ; we have
crossed the Messalonskee ! The first book of
the first volume has begu n to be written. It
is to be entitled "Upperclass Women on Mayflower Hill." Yeah, verily, that castle of
dreams that haunt of Yahoodi, has been invaded at last. No more will the Hill be used
only as a-choice spot for walks, picnics, and—
uh—er—picnics. A new era is on. From
houses scattered along College Avenue and in
various crannies and back courts, Colby female
life has leaped over the river and to the woods
to its new and glamorous dormitories. (To
misquote badly that eminent artist , Edgar A.
Guest, "It took a leap of living to make a
house a dorm .")
Within a few weeks, we expect the Colby
men , what's left of them to be assuming a new
and healthy aspect. The ruddy glow will be
caused by long and frequent (we hope) hikes
back and forth to the Hill. The look of supreme content on their benign visages will be
occasioned by the fact that no longer do they
have to flit from pillar to post and from house
to house seeking the lady of the hour. If she's
upperclass, she's on the Hill ; if she's a frosh,
she's in Foss Hall. Simple, isn 't it , my dear
Holmes?
But a warning note to freshmen. If , before
having visited the Hill, you should by any
chance wander into one of Waterville's popular eating spots which features some rural
murals depicting the new buildings , sprinkle
these generousl y with large mental grains of
salt. (And don 't use the menta l sugar by mistake. There's a war on, you know) . The
creator of these gems was no doubt doing his
impression of the Mayflower Hill dream as it
occurs after a too-hearty indulgence of pigs'
knuckles before retiring. After viewing these
nightmares in technicolor , hop upon your
velocipede or bestir those stumps into taking
you in a direct bee line towards the geological
proturberance that is "Sunflower Hill" or
"Maybaskot Hill," as sundry commencement
visitors wore heard variously to term it last
May. There you will rectify your ghoulish
impressions.
You will sooner or later hear sung, or otherwise rendered , a song which sprang up at a
W. A. A. picnic in the fall of '40.
It commences :
"They've been working on the campus
For nine or ten long years.
They 'll still be working on the campus
. When we all have long, grey boards . ."
We hope that figuratively, if not literally,
this little ditty will prove prophetic. We hope
that tho new Colby will never be finished. We
fondly expect that our grandchildren and their
grandchildren will keep on building the fine
school that Colby is and will bo. Here 's to
the long, grey boards of an infinite number of
Colby patriarchs.
A Friendly Welcome to Colby Students at

WALTER DAY'S
205 Main Street

STATIONERY , MAGAZINES , CARDS
NEWSPAPERS

ELM S RE STAURANT

COLBY STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME

Our Motto is

_____

QUALITY and SERVICE

FARROW'S BOOKSHOP

41 Temple Street

129 Main Street

.

Emery-Brown Co.
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THE SOCIAL YEAR AT COLBY
OR WHERE TO GO AND WHEN
(Continued from page 3)
warm and the splendor of vernal nights is
prevalent.
For further scheduled events, get the little
blue card showing the list of football games
and cross country events, and be there rooting ! And of course the whole school will turn
out to cheer the basketball team on to victory.
Interspersed with the above , you can hike,
ride , play tennis , ski, visit the State, Haines,
and Opera House drop in at the Outing Club
when there's a bus going, bowl , and in the
spring the small sum of 25 cents purchases . for
you the blissful privilege of an hour on the
smooth-flowing Messalonskee in a canoe.
In the meantime, if , out of some of these
diversions, you find not one that you feel like
doing at the moment, you might pick up a
text-b.ook against the day when one's sole occupation consists of taking mid-year and final
exams.
TRADITIONS AT COLBY
(Continued from page 1)
after meetings each Wednesday. . . The Baby
Parade of the Freshmen : between the halves
of the first home game. . .The Station platform the day vacation begins . . canoeing on
the Messalonskee . . Prof. Morrow 's jokes (?)
. . the Maine Central Railroad . . lounging
on the Library lawn in early spring . . and ,
oh well, we could wander happily on for hours.
But what's the use? You freshmen will readily
discover them all for yourself during the next
four years, and maybe add a few to the list.

MEET THE PEOPLE WHO
RUN THE COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1)

Foxcroft Academy, M. C. I., Highland Hall
and Hillsdale College. With the exception of
two years she has been Dean of Women and
Professor of Education and Mathematics at
Colby since 1920. Her task is that of supervising some two hundred odd girls as well as
teaching a course for future math teachers.
A friend of Colby girls for many years, the
Class of '46 will come to know her better as
the year goes on.
Elmer C. Warren , officially known as the
Registrar , actually occupies severa l positions.
Besides his courses in Math , he is job-getter
for all Colby students, For that reason the
seniors usually know Mi\ Warren better than
the rest of us , for they naturally have an active interest in the Placement Bureau, However , he helps everyone find summer work
and is well known for his handling of various
student affairs. Mr; Warren graduated from
M. I, T., in 1920, and has boon at Colby since
1028.
Mr. Ar t h u r G.. Kustis , Colby 's collector of
internal revenue is a person you are bound
to meet. His is the unthanked job of collecting student fees and tuition. But that's only
part of it. Mr. Bustis also has charge of the
funds for Mayflower Hill , the investment of
college endowments and in fact, all affairs
financial, Add to this his title of Wadsworth
Professor of Business Administration , and we
fin d a very busy and important cog in the Colby wheel. He graduated from Colby in '2H ,
and the Harvard School of Business Administration in "20, and thence to Colby where he 's
boon over since.

